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Choose the correct answer: 
01. No, these keys aren’t ......................., they are ............................... 
 a. my; his  b. mine; his  c. mine; him  d. my; him  
02.  My sister ....................................... live abroad one day. 
 a. wants  b. want to  c. would likes  d. would like to 
03.  I am not a vegetarian at all, I eat ....................... meat. 
 a. lot of   b. quite a lot  c. a lot of  d. many 
04.  What is ........................... experience you’ve ever had? 
 a. worse  b. the worst  c. worst  d. the most bad 
05.  Your boss doesn’t drive well, ......................? 
 a. does she  b. she does  c. doesn’t she  d. do she 
06.  He paints ........................ I think he can become a famous painter. 
 a. beautiful  b. beautifull  c. beautifully  d. beautifly 
07.  Mr. Smith, can you come to the reception desk, please? Your wife ........................ here for you.  
 a. waits   b. waiting  c. are waiting  d: is waiting 
08.  Look at the sky – I think it............................. 
 a. rain   b. is going rain  c. is going to rain d. will raining 
09.  My neighbours have a party at least ............................... 
 a. one in month  b. once in month c. one a month  d. once a month 
10.  Is there .............................. room for me in the car? 
 a. any   b. a   c. many   d. some 
 
Circle the correct answer 
11.  I have seen / I saw Clint Eastwood’s new film twice last weekend. 
12.  Oliver and Ed move / are going to move to Australia next month. 
13.  Alright, Sheila, see you on / in Monday morning. 
14.  Who in the class plays / does play the guitar?  
15.  My grandma is much healthier / more healthy than she was last year. 
16.  Did they have / Had they a holiday last summer? 
17.  Do you like / Are you liking your new English teacher? 
18.  Steve doesn’t has / have a new car. His car is old. 
19. Jane watches / watchies TV every night. She never goes out. 
20.  Were / Was you at home yesterday? 
 
Order the words into sentences 
21. grandmother / born / was / your / when? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
22. I / a / to / am / do / course / going / computer. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
23. does / what / at / get / time / she / weekend / up / the? 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
24. to / I / by / usually / go / bus / school. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
25. I / cinema / to / go / Saturday / afternoon / every / the. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Choose the correct answer 
26.  My son broke a window again. I am so ............................ with him. 
 a. awful   b. angry  c. bad 
27.  Do you remember who................................ the penicillin? 
 a. found b. guessed  c. invented 
28.  Can I take two days........................ next week? My parents are coming for a visit. 
 a. off   b. of   c. away 
29.  The music is too loud, I cannot concentrate – can you turn it ................., please? 
 a. on   b. up   c. off 



30.   Susan is on a diet because she wants to ............................ weight. 
 a. leave   b. get   c. lose 
31.  Who .............................. the shopping when your mother is ill? 
 a. does   b. makes  c. gets 
32.  Don’t worry, he’ll get in ............................... with you again. 
 a. touch  b. connection  c. communication 
33.  Peter wants me to go ............................... with him on Saturday night. To a very expensive restaurant! 
 a. over   b. out   c. off 
34.  I am afraid the lift is out of............................ 
 a. order   b. work   c. function 
35.  We ............................. ever find a place in this bar, it is very popular. 
 a. hardly  b. probably  c. only 
 
Which word is different? Underline it. 
36.  bring get  carry  take 
37.  street corner  hill  square 
38.  pet  nephew  relative  sister-in-law 
39.  rainy foggy  cloudy    sunny 
40.  jacket briefcase coat  jumper   
 
TEXT    Shopping Hours in Britain 
41. ............................ Until a few years ago, shops opened at nine o’clock in the morning and closed at half past five or six 
o’clock in the evening 42. ............................. In many towns, shops were closed on Wednesday afternoons. On Sundays, 
nothing was open. But now some shops are open longer hours. Some big shops and many supermarkets never close! 43. 
............................. 
 
For people who work long hours or people who often work at night or early in the morning, like doctors, the new shopping 
hours are good. If someone finishes work at five o’clock in the morning, they can go to the supermarket on their way home 
and buy some breakfast or a newspaper or anything else they may need.  
 
44. ............................ Some people say that Sunday is a holiday – who wants to work in a supermarket on a Sunday? But 
shops are very busy at the weekend and longer shopping hours are here to stay.    
(zdroj: KET Practice Test) 
 
Read the text and put a – d in correct positions (41. – 44.) 
a. Some also closed for an hour for lunch. 
b. But not everyone thinks the new shopping hours are a good thing. 
c. If you need a litre of milk or some bread at midnight, you can easily buy it. 
d. Shopping hours in Britain are changing. 
 
Read the text again. Are these sentences true T or false F 
45.  All shops have to close for 30 minutes for a lunch break.    T / F 
46.  There aren’t any shops in Britain open non-stop.    T / F 
47.  People with non-standard working hours want the shops to be open longer.    T / F 
48.  Everyone is happy that the shops are open all week.     T / F 
49.  People in Britain don’t go shopping on Sundays.    T / F 
50.  There are longer opening hours at the weekends.                                       T/ F                       
                      TOTAL POINTS:  ________/50 
 
 
KEY: 
1. B 6. C  11. saw   16. did they have 21.  When was your grandmother born? 
2. D 7. D  12. are going to move 17. do you like  22.  I am going to do a computer course. 
3. C 8. C  13. on   18. have  23.  What time does she get up at the weekend? 
4. B 9. D  14. plays  19. watches  24.  I usually go to school by bus. 
5. A 10. A  15. much healthier 20. were  25.  I go to the cinema every Saturday afternoon. 
 
26. B, 27. C, 28. A, 29. C, 30. C, 31. A, 32. A, 33. B, 34. A, 35. A, 36. get, 37. hill, 38. pet, 39. sunny, 40. briefcase,  
41. D,  42. A, 43. C, 44. B, 45. F,  46. F, 47. T, 48. F, 49. F, 50. T 

 


